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DaDlUJLUJG IBVENTIONS, 

A ea.r coupling has been patented by 
Xeeers. Jacob W. Baker and George A. Prescott, of 
Dover, N. J. This invention consists in a coupling pin 
having a head of peculiar construction, with special 
Bleans for lifting or operating the pin, whereby Its 
jamming is avoided, and a straIght lift or movement 
obtained for IL under all circumstances. 

A car coupling has been patented by 
Mr. Frank Betts, of Irwin, Col. At the inner end of the 
drawhead opening are securing plates, arranged in such 
manner that they may be moved in a plane at right 
angles to the length of the drawhead, these plates be· 
Ing actuated inward by springs, together with a special 
design of coupling bar, and other novel features. 

Locomotive valve gear forms the sub
ject of a patent Issued to Mr. Wallace J. Lewis, of Ty. 
ler, Texas. Theinvention consists of a centrally piv. 
oted lever, operated from the cab of the locomotive, 
with slotted reversing arms actuated by the lever, and 
connected to the valve rod, the invention being an im· 
provement on a former patented invention of the same 
inventor. 

' 

A traction engine has been patented by 
Mr. William L. Leland, of Oroville, Cal. Separate en· 
gines are mounted npon the truck frame for the front 
and back wheels, the engines being only connected to 
the boiler by fiexible pipes, and there being combined 
with the truck frames a central steering gear, whereby 
both trnck frames .are equally and simultaneously 
turned. 

A traction engine has been patented by 
Mr. William A. Shadd, of North Buxton, Ont., Canada. 
This Invention relates more particularly to an apparatus 
for guiding the engine, providing an effective, easily 
handled steering 'gear, which, when adjusted by hand 
]evers, will be operated by the power of the engine it
self; the engine being adapted for plowing, thrashing, 
hauling ditching machines, etc., and being so construct. 

- ed that it can be turned within its own length. 
A railway operating plan has been pat

ented by Mr. Alexandre F. Godefroy, of St. Louis, Mo. 
Its design relates partly to transit, partly to the cars, 
and partly to the track, it being intended that a moving 
train can, without stopping, drop its rear passenger'car 
so the latter will come to a stop at the station, after 
rnnning up a slight incline, and that a car can be added 
to the moving train with the momentum it would ac· 
q nire In rnnni1lK down a similar incline. 

••• 

DCHAlfICAL INVENTION. 

A saw swaging machine has been pat
ented biMr. �'lliam G. Baumgardner. of Filer Ojty, 
Mich. It has a Bh�, • swage gate carrying a stat,ionary 
aiiV:ll die, with an osc •. , -ting die operated from 'the 
main shaft, an automatic clamp lever, '/In' adjuslahl� 

_-'!WIt hl,m. bold,,!: and a, devie'L��tl\j>. ...... 
. .-k!og a machine wliich 18 automatic in operation and 

adjustable to saws of any shape or size. 

I •• 

AGllICULTlJRAL INVENTIONS, 

, A combined planter and cultivator bas 
been patented by Mr. Aaron L. Parker, of Philadelphia, 
MiBB. This invention covers a novel construction and 
combination of parts In a planter and cultivator design. 
ed to bl! reudily adjusted for use in either capacity, and 
one adapted to do a large variety of work. 

A listing plow has been patented by 
Mr. Joseph S. Crum, of Maiihattan, Kan. The plow. 
share has the forward portion of Its euttlng edge reo 
duce,d and horizontal, with an npwardly inclined and 
outwardly extending rear portion, whereby provision is 
made for cultivating both the bottom and s ides of the 
furrow. 

A wheel cultivator has been patented 
by Mr. Stephen A. D. Thomas, of Perrysville, Ind. It 
has a sectional axle, with an externally screw·threaded 
sleeve upon each section, and a screw-threaded yoke on 
each'illeeve carrying the cultivator frames, with provi
sion for-adjusting the cn1tivatora independently of each 
other, with various other novel features of constrnction 
and arrangement of parts. 

I.' 

KISCELLANEDUS INVENTIONS, 

A machine for cutting cigar wrappers 
has been patented by Mr. James W. Cameron, of New 
York city. It is so constructed that with it one leaf, or 
fifty to a hundred leaves, called a book, may be cut at 
one operation, without the aid of any sustaining devices 
for holding the leaves In plat'll while being cut. 

A mop wringer has been patented by 
Mr. John Harris, of Lansingburg, N. Y. It consists of 
& roller frame held to a vessel to, hold the water wrung 
from the mop, the rollers held in the frame exerting a 
squeezi,ng pressure on the mop fabric to a degree which 
Is governed by the pressure of the foot upon a treadle. 

,A cocoanut grater has been patented by 
Mr. Oscar Domalski, of Brooklyn, N. Y. This inven· 
tion relates to Improvements in vegetable graters having 
a rotary disk, with a perforated grating surface, and 
mounted to rotate horizontally, a hopper beinl{ placed 
above the disk, a plunger sliding in the hopper, and 
,means for rotating the disk. 

A hay stacker has beenpatentellby 
Mt':Clllrk W. Huntley, of Chariton, Ia. In combination 
with II frame having Inclined Deams is a fork attached 
to arms having friction rollers, arms with a cross piece 
pivoted to,tbe fork arms and the main frame, a balanc· 
ing box with pulleys, ropes, sheaves, etc., whereby hay 
Ia readily elevated and 'discharged npon the stack. 

�J>ll!ltiugboard has been patented by 
M;r,;t.'� P. Caldwell, of GaineSville, Ga. It is a com· 

, . lalteraad lAp board. designed to enable the-ope: 
to iapidly lay 011 regOlhplaits of any desired 
. which IIIII,J be eWw pnHlld oretitched to place 

Ititutifit jmtr.tau. 
after being formed, 1Ip8Ce& between the plaits being 
measnred by graduations on the sides of the board. 

A furnace for fruit driers and other 
uses has been patented by Mr. Hugh S.Jory, of Salem, 
Oregon. It consists of an Inclosin£ casing, across 
whiCh extends a furnace, with a smoke fiue projecting 
from the top up through ,11>e casing, and diametrically 
opposite draught openings with dampers, to thoronghly 
conHume the fuel and utilize the heat. 

A horse power has been patented by 
Mr. Ira A. Jeffersoli, of Salt Lake City, Utah Ter. It Is 
a machine especially adapted for use at mines, being 
very compact and the parts detachably uuited for con. 
venience in transportation, the construction being such 
that the machine can be very easily operated and hoist
ing may be speedily accomplished thereby. 

A paper box has been patented by Mr. 
Joseph T. Craw, of Jersey City, N. J. It is a box which 
when set up will have a fiat, springless bottom, without 
exposed folds, the blank from which It is made being 
so cut and scored that when the parts are adjusted they 
will be locked against displacement, without the aid of 
paste, except npon the main paste Ilap. 

A rein holder has been patent�d by Mr. 
Romeo P. Tomassek, of New York city. The invention 
consists in a pair of clampiug jaws, one for each rein, 
which are closed by a spring, and are arranged to be 
opened by the pressure of the foot, making a simple 
aud efficient rein holder for attachment to the dash 
board. 

An extension table has been patented 
by Mr. FrederickW. Nye, of Columbus, O. It has slide 
bars with recesses In their adjacent faces, and spring. 
pressed pina- for Jlfessing the bars apart and limiting 
their movement, with metal slides, and other novel fea· 
tures, making a :simple, strong, and durable table, 
which can be.cheaply manufactnred. 

An adjustable draughting table has 
been patented by Mr. John G. Aston, of Ashevill�, N. C. 
It ij! so made that, by means of a rockered , supporting 
frame, the angle of" the board can be adjusted at will 
with reference to its base, while, by loosening a binding 
screw, the board may be turned on the frame to suit the 
convenience of the draughtsman. 

A Impply a�d drain pipe coDJlection for 
washstands has been, patented by Mr. William D. 
Schuyler, of New York city. It Is a direct supply fau· 
cet connection with the drain pipe valve, by combining 
a faucet haviug an axially turning or rotating barrel 
with the valve, through the intervention of a fiexible or 
loose connection, all coinplicated mechanism being 
avoided. 

A kitchen cabinet has been patented by 
Anuie E. Irwin, of Memphis, Tenn. It is made in three 
divisions, each containin£ compartments, the divisions 
having suitable hinged and bolted doors, the door of 
the central d!vl�ion forming a bread or biscuit board 
when opened, while a mirror Is on the top of tlie case, 
the design ilf 'tllll >fnme .1lt!mg' ornametu;m ..;, wen-as 
useful. 

A brush extractor for pulling np brush 
o� clumps of bushes by animal power has been patent. 
ed by Mr. Samuel Maxim, of Wayne, Me. It consists 
of a pair of forceps jaws with suitable handles, with a 
chain attached to one of the jaws near the point, and 
extending through an eye projecting from the opposite 
jaw, for partly encircling the bushes and binding them 
tightly in the points of the forceps. 

A spring motor has been patented by 
Messrs. Emanuel Nichols, of Unadilla, and Daniel W. 
Clark, of Grass Lake, Mich. This invention consists 
more particularly of a peculiar arrangemeut for accele· 
rating and regulating the re�iprocations of the rock shaft 
through which the power is applied, together with a 
novel spring winding attachment, and various other 
special details of construction. 

A door or window fastener and alarm 
has been patented by Mr. John L. Painter, of Bellevue, 
O. This invention consists In a slotted triangular frame 
having a convex 'side, a claw with a pivot extendilll( 
tibrough the slot el' the name, the claw being adapted 
for insertion in the door jamb, arid a spring.actuated 
hammer for exploding a percussion cap for giving an 
alarm. 
., An end gate for wagoI,ls has been pat· 
ented by Mr. Henry C. Higgjns, of Winona, Minn. It Is 
formed in two sections, made so that they meet at about 
the transverse center of the wagon, and -united by a 
pivotally connected lever and links, so that grain,pota. 
toes, and other similar articles, carried in bulk, may be 
unloaded from the wagon without the necessity of tak
ing out the tie rod. 

A tobacco scrap breaker has been pat
ented by Mr. Samuel P. Collins, of Allel(heny, Pa. It con· 
slsts of a toothed cylinder, a yielding toothed bar jour
naled next to the cylinder, a perforated apron under the 
cylinder and bar, and a reciprocathig screen below the 
apron, with other novel features, the machine being also 
adapted for other uses, such as a grain thrasher and 
cleaner, and for similar work. 

A tug coupling has been patented by 
Messrs. Elisha A. Rouse and Henry Summers, of Boze· 
man, Montana Ter. In connection with a fixed jaw, 
with an end stud having� a pin, Is a pivoted ja w with an 
aperture or hole to receive the pin, a number of back 
end shoulders, and a spring.p�ssed latch adapt,ed to en· 
gIige J;be shoulders, making a simple and secure coup
ling, easily connected with an eye or ring. 
----A heel for boots or shoes has been 
patented by Messrs. Paul Stucker and Christian Nen, of 
Brooklyn, N.Y. This Invention relates to detachable 
heels, and consists principally of screw connections of 
the sole and heel, one permanently and the other adapt. 
ed to be revolved by a key" wh�reby the heel' may be 
quickly and easily detached fro)ll and attached to the 
boot or shoe, and can be firmly hel d in plaCe. 

' 

A wagon box lock has been patented by 
lIelH!�. Joseph Marx and Joseph B. Mni!lIer, of Orrisl 
Plains,; WIs. I� cQnsiats o� two T-h� t\>48�plvotQ4 
to tba euda of tba morter arm of II T·lever, IID4 a pawl 

connected with the longer arm of tbls!ever, adapted to 
engage notches hi one of the T·headed rods, In such 
manner as to make a simple and efficient fastening for 
the end gates of wagon boxes. 

A laying out ma.chine has been patent
ed by Mr. Edward A. Jerome, of East Portland, Oregon. 
It is designed to lay out material to use in making sash, 
doors, blinds, etc., marking It to Indicate the face side 
and work edge, so the operator will know how to run 
the material through the machine, and the Invention 
consists of various llovel details of construction and ar, 
nwgement of parts. 

A regUlator for flues has been patented 
by Mr. James Cant, of Orebridge, Thornton, Flfeshlre. 
Scotland. It Is especially designed for the more'perfect 
regulation of the ventilating ofBulphuric acid chambers, 
or other chambers and furnaces, fires, and close places, 
or of fiues and ducts leading from such places, the in· 
vention consisting of various novel details in the con· 
struction and arrangement of parts. 

A stanchion has been patented by Mr. 
William H. Youngs, of Waverly, Iowa. It has a lower 
pupporting step, a bracket formed with a longitudinal 
slot, and a spring connected to the stanchion and to a 
fixed support in advance of It, whereby cattle may be 
secured In their stalls and have a wider and freer range 
of movement than was po!sible with the old style of 
device. 

A basket cover has been patented by 
Mr. lliram Gary, of Croton, N. J. It is of such fabric 
as ordinarily used in connection wiLh fruit baskets, and 
is provided with a metallic spring secured at one end 
within the margin of the cover, the free .end overlap. 
ping the fixed end, making a fruit hasket cover which 
can be easUy removed to display the fruit, and can be 
readily sprung hack over the basket. 

A bale tie has been patented by Mr. 

7718 ckargef01' Inaertim under this head is One Dollar 
a li1llif01' eack insertim; about eight Word8 to a liM. 
Advertl8ement8 muat lie received at publicatlen office 
as earty as Thursday morning to appeal'innwt iBBue. 

All Books andApp. cheap. School of Electricity, N.Y" 
Tele8cctpe Len868. Lowest prices. Gardam,36 Malden 

Lane. N. Y. 

For crushing and pulverizing ores, phosphates. rock, 
cement, etc .. the Sturtevant Mill Is admitted to be the 
best, being so constructed that tbe material pnlverl� 
Itself. Illustrated circular, with references, on applica
tion to s'turtevant Mill Co., 89 Mason Building, Boston, 
MaBB. 

For Sale-Patent sap pail cover. Address C. O. Freer, 
Walton, N. Y. 

Local Salesmen wanted in manufacturing towns for a 
large line of well known specialties made by one of tbe 
oldest and most extensive mBllufacturers In this coun
try. Only reliable and energetic men, who can give sat
isfactory references, need apply. Particulars and terms 
will be given on &J)plication, with references, by mail, to 
"Manufacturer." P. 04 box 773, New York city, N. Y. rWe 
wlll voucb.for the good standing of tbis advertlser.-Ed. 
Sc.Am,] 

For Sale-The Homer'Oil Cloth Works at a bargain. 
Lall{e buUdinjt, boiler, emrine. machinery, patterns. etc. 
Persons acquainted wltb 011 clotb makinlZ will find tbis R 
favorable opening for enlZaglng III a prOfitable business. 

Address box 94, Homer, N. Y. 

For Sale-32 in. by 60 in. vertical or beam engine: 
Woodrulf It Beacb make; 7* ft. by 8 in. sbaft; pulley In 
sections, is ft. dla. In very good order. estimated 
welgbt, 28 tons. Price, F. O. B., neBr Al>auy, N. Y., 
'1,000. S. C. Forsaltb Machine Company, Manchester, 
N.H. 

Wanted-To manufacture on royalty patented arti
cles capable of being made in tin or other ligbt metals. 
Reardon & Ennis, 311 River Street, Troy, N. Y. 

William P. Rylander, of Lockhart, Texas. This inven· 
tion consists principally of a bale tie jaw stamped from 
sheet metal, formed with an open hook at one end In 
front of a curved edge, with an opening at the other for 
attachment to the bale hoop, the opening being shaped 
to permit the jaw to have a pivotal side motion upon DnA; Belting and Wheels. Link BeltM. C!0" Chicago. 
th� hoop. 

• • 
The Railroad Gazette, handsomely illustrated, pub. 

A centrifugal dish washer has been pat- I'llimed weekly. at 73 Broadway, New York. Specimen 
ented by Mr. Allen G. Ingalls, of Granby, Quebec, Can. copies free. Send for catalogue of railroad books. 
ada. It consists of a dish water tank, a rotary rinsing 
water bucket with transverse partitions and discharge 
pipes, a basket to receive the dishes, pumps to discharge 
water over them, lamp· heated fiues, and an operating 
mechanism, 80 that dishes can be thoroughly washed, 
rinsed, and dried by the machine. 

A knitting machine has been patented 
by Mr. Isaac W. Lamb, of Jackson, Mich. The object 

PrOtection for Watche8. 
Antl-mallnetlc shields-an absolute protection from all 
electric and magnetic Infiuences. ('.an be applled to any 
watcb. Experimental exblbitlon and explanation at 
.. Anti-MagnetiC Shield & Watcb, Case Co�" 18 Jobn St., 
New York. �'. S. Giles. Agt., or Giles Bro. & Co� CbICago, 
wbere full aBBortment of Anti-Magnetic Watcbes can 
be had. Send for full descriptive circular. 

of this inventiol\ is to improve the Lamb knitting mao Woodworking Machinery of all kinds. The Bentel & 
chines formerly patented in details of construction to Margedant Co., 116 Fourtb St., Ham1lton. o. 
enable the machine to ao a greater variety of work, to be 
't\iA fti8tei', &lid t&'t\e -.:e �ill' � for diJferent 
kIfd" of wDrl<. '\D,bt the _ time to r:onder its. Coy.: 
struction more methodical, cheaper, and more durable. 

A fruit picker has been patented by 
Mr. William S. Mallard, of Darien, Ga. Combined 
with a handle, and a ring fixed on Its upper end, is a 
fruit.conveying tube attached to the ring, and a spring 
connected with the tube for holding a portion of it nor· 
mally slack, with other novel features, making a device 
for severinI( the fruit from Its stem or branch, and a 
bag for receiving the fruit when severed. 

A lead pipe reel has been patented by 
Mr. Fred. Eitapenc, of Binghamton, N. Y. It consists 
of an outer rolling circular case, within which the reel 
proper is arranged, having the same axial center, the 
reel consisting of opposite heads moun�d on fianged 
metal sockets, �ts shaft carrying bars, between which an 
end of the pipe Is entered before coiling, the shaft be· 
ing operated by a crank, the construction being simple, 
stronlt, and effici�nt. 

",Q,lli!!.l, -"", ,�i�n:s. t?�am,,��p Wor�, Brlloklyn, 
N. Y. Pumps for liquids, air, and gases. New catalOlzlle 
IIOWI'8ll1l:r. 

Concrete patents for sale. E. L.Ransome, S. F., Cal. 

The Knowles Steam Pump Works,44 Washington 
St .. Boston, and 93 Liberty St., New York, bave just Is
sued a new catalogue. in wblcb are many new and Im
proved forms of Pumping Macblnery of the single and 
duplex, steam and power type. This catalogue will be 
mailed free of cbarge on application. 

Presses &; Dies. Ferracute Mach. Co" Bridgeton, N. J. 

Nickel Plating.-Sole manufacturers cast nickel an· 
odes, pure nickel salts, pollsblng compOSItions, etc. '100 
"Lfttle Wondtr." A perfect Electro Plating Macblne. 
15o1e manufacturers of the new Dip Lacquer KrI.taline. 
Complete outDt for plating, etc. Hanson, Van Winkle & 
Co., Newark. N. ;r •• and !r.I abd 94 Liberty St., New York., , ' 

Iron Planer, Lathe, Drill, and other machine tools of 
modem design. New Haven Mfg. Co., New IIaven, Conn. 

An attachment for stoves has been pat- Timber Gaining Machine. All kinds Wood Work. 
ented by Mr. James A. Porter, of Jackson, Mich. It Ing Machinery. C. B. Rogers & Co., Norwich, Conn. 
consists of a hollow, seml.cyllndrlcal drum supported 
above the stove, conc8�ed upon Its inner side, and hav-" S!lnd for catalogue of Scieritifie Books for sale by 
ing a series of apertures, with funnel-shaped conductors :l(unn & Co., 361 Broadway, N. Y. Free on application: 
having telescopic tubes to cover the top openings of a 
@tove a'ld conduct the gases or smoke to the drum, to 
prevent these, or odors from the cooking, affectin�he 
air of a room. 

An alarm for hoisting mar.hinery has 
been patented by Mr. Robert Mulholland, of Mineville, 
N. Y. A rock shaft is connected with an alarm bell, 
and is provided with a weight to be engaged by the 
,hoisting rope when a given amount of the rope has been 
wound npon the drum of the hoisting engine, with 
means for adjusting the apparatus to give an alarm 
when any prescribed amount of rope has been wound 
upon the drum. 

A centrifugal amalgamator has been 
patented by Mr. William White, of Mount Vernon, N. 
Y. It is so constructed that crushed ore or liand con· 
taining precious metals may he fed to a revolub Ie pan 
containing mercury, and caused to pass to and fro across 
the surface of the pan as it travels toward the periphery 
under the effect of the rapid rotation of the pan, the 
amalgamator being applicable for either wet or dry 
crnshed ore or metal containing sand. 

A process of ,naphthol dyeing, a pro
duct thereof, and the application of such process to,dye. 
Ing textile animal fibers or V'eg>ltable fibers, forll1 the 
subject of three patents Issued to Mr. Thomas Holliday, 
of Huddersdeld, York, England. The IlroceBB consists 
in formlru!: on the fibers a deposit of oxide of lead, or a 
lead soap, and combining therewith alpha or beta naph
thol to form azo coloring matter, by treatingthe cotton, 
etc� with a solution of oxide of lead In C8USt.iC alkali, 
and when a soap is required passing the goods through a 
IlOlution of it, or an oily emulsion. and then treating the 
�s with 'JllIop!ltllol'ln solution, the lijthter or da'rker 
shadell beiD� prodnced by !;he,nse of varying qnantities 
of J;hc mll,tters used In relation to �h other, the proceBB 
bilIng varied for applicatl9n with textile animaillhers, 
o� .�� co�tI>n or -,!�er .v�getllb!e.)lber, III a raw state, 
or IJlIIIIt WvV8Dt or otharwille mllul1fllCltured, 

Curtis PreBBure Regulator and Steam Trap. See p. 142. 

If an invention has not been patented in the United 
States for more tbBll one year, It may still be patentedln 
,Canada. Cost for Canadian patent. ,ro. VariOUB ot,her 
foreign patents may also be obt"lned. For instructions 
address Munn & Co., SCIBNTIFIC AMBRICAN patent 
agency,361 Broadway, New York. 

Iron and Steel Wire, Wire Rope, Wire Rope Tram
ways. Trenton Iron COniPBllY, Trenton, N. J. 

Supplement Catalogue,-PersoUB In pursuit of infor
mation of any special englneerinll'. mecbanlcal, or scien
tific subject, can have catalogue of contents of tbe SOl
.NTII!'IC AMBRICA.N SUPPLEMBNT sent to tbem free. 
Tbe SUPPLBMBNT contains lengthy articles embraCing 
tbe whole range of engineering, mechaniCS, and pbyslcal 
Bclence. Address Munn & Co .. Publisbers, New York. 

A specialty made of copper forgings for electrical pur' 
pose.. Steel Wrencbes and Eye Bolts. Billings &; Spen
cer Co., Hartford, Conn. 

Cushman's Chucks can be found in stock in all large 
cities. Send for catalogue. Cushman Chnck Co., Hart
ford, Conn. 

The Improved Hydraulic Jacks, Punches, and Tube 
Expanders. R. Dudgeon, :U COlumbia St� New York. 

HoistingEngines. D. Frisbie &; Co� New york city. 
Tight and Slack Barrel Machinery a.pecialty. John 

Greeriwood & Co., Rocbester, N.Y. See Illus. adv., p.28. 

Oal;arrh (Jured. 
A clergyman, after years of su1l'ermg from tbat loatbsome 
di8e&t<e, catarrb, and vainly trying every known remedy. 
at last found a prescription wblob completely cured and 
saved blm from deatb. Any sulferer from this dreadful 
disease sendlnll a self-addresseytamped envelope to 

'Dr. J.awrenee. 212 1!:ast 9th St., New York. will receive 
the recipe free of charge. 

. ,Lick Tele�cope, ancJ. all smaller sizes built by Warner 
" 8w .. e1, Cleveland, Ohio. 

' , 
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